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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Tennis is one of the major global sports, with over 75 million players participating in the game in more than 200 countries affiliated with the International Tennis Federation. The upper extremity is particularly susceptible to injury in tennis because of the use of the racquet, which acts as a lever, and due to the effect of repetitive stroke play on the dominant limb.

Materials and methods: Between July 2009 and October 2010, in a prospective study involving players at a local tennis academy, 219 tennis players were evaluated for wrist injury. A specialized injury proforma was filled up for these players and parameters, such as injury type, mechanism of injury, forehand racquet grip (eastern, western and semiwestern), missed time from game, and treatment (medical or surgical) were recorded. The players were grouped into low-intensity players (those with average daily practice hours < 2.5) and high-intensity players (with ≥ 2.5 daily average practice hours). Statistical analysis was performed to assess the association of different wrist injuries with type of forehand handgrip.

Results: Out of 219 players, 14 players were lost to follow-up. Out of the remaining 205 players, a total of 157 (76%) players were aware of the type of handgrip they were using, while 18 (9%) players did not have any knowledge of their handgrip. The remaining 30 (15%) players were found to be confused as far as handgrip was concerned. Out of 157 players who had knowledge regarding handgrip, 102 players were using the semiwestern grip, 44 were using the western grip, and the remaining 11 were using the eastern type of handgrip. There were seven injuries sustained in the wrist and hand. Due to the relatively small number of wrist injury cases, no statistical correlation could be derived between handgrip use and specific injuries in the upper limb.

Conclusion: In tennis players with wrist injuries, different grips of the racquet are not related to the anatomical site of the lesion. Previous studies have correlated the type of handgrip with the pattern of wrist injuries. Though we have 219 players in our study, the players who sustained wrist injuries were less (7). Thus, we were unable to find any correlation between type of handgrip and pattern of wrist injuries. Further studies are required so as to understand the biomechanics of tennis injuries.
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INTRODUCTION

Tennis is one of the major global sports, with over 75 million players participating in the game in more than 200 countries affiliated with the International Tennis Federation.1 Tennis places strenuous physical stresses on the players, requiring them to move quickly in all directions with frequent direction changes and sudden stops and starts while also maintaining balance, control, and coordination with the upper body strength to hit the ball effectively.2 The upper extremity is particularly susceptible to injury in tennis because of the use of the racquet, which acts as a lever, and due to the effect of repetitive stroke play on the dominant limb.3 Tennis is a noncontact sport; however, the highly repetitive nature of the game with long playing hours and the use of a long racquet can cause injuries to the wrist. Very limited data are available about the type of handgrip that a tennis player employs and its correlation with the injury profile of the hand and the wrist.4

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Between July 2009 and October 2010, in a prospective study involving players at a local tennis academy, 219 tennis players were evaluated for wrist injury. A specialized injury proforma was filled up for these players to document all parameters including injury mechanism, injury site, type of forehand grip (eastern, western and semiwestern), missed time from game, and treatment. The players were grouped into low-intensity players...
(those with average daily practice hours < 2.5) and high-intensity players (with ≥2.5 daily average practice hours). Statistical analysis was performed to assess the association of different wrist injuries with type of forehand handgrip.

**Tennis Handgrip**

Tennis players use mainly three types of forehand grip to hit the ball. The grips are defined based on the location of the base knuckle of the index finger on the eight faces of the racquet grip (Fig. 1).

*Eastern grip:* In the eastern grip, the base knuckle is on face 3, and the heel pad between 2 and 3 (Fig. 2).

*Semiwestern grip:* The semiwestern forehand grip has the base knuckle and the heel pad on face 4. This grip ensures strength and control to the forehand (Fig. 3).

*Western grip:* In this grip, both the base knuckle and the heel pad are located on face 5. This grip originated on the bouncier cement courts of the western world. This is excellent for high balls and top-spin, but is difficult for low balls and under-spin (Fig. 4).

**RESULTS**

Out of 219 players, 14 players were lost to follow-up. Out of the remaining 205 players, a total of 157 (76%) players were aware of the type of handgrip they were using, while 18 (9%) players did not have any knowledge of their handgrip. The remaining 30 (15%) players were found to be confused as far as handgrip was concerned (Graph 1). Out of 157 players who had knowledge regarding their handgrip, 102 players were using semiwestern grip, 44 were using western grip, and the remaining 11 were using eastern type of handgrip (Graph 2). There were 82 low-intensity players while 75 were high-intensity players. Among the high-intensity players, 44 were using the western grip while 31 were using the semiwestern handgrip. Among the low-intensity players, 71 were using the semiwestern grip and 11 were using the eastern type of handgrip.

There were a total of seven injuries present in the wrist and hand. Bilateral wrist pain on ulnar aspect was present in one high-intensity player. He was playing with western handgrip; clinically there was tenderness over
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The player was diagnosed with flexor carpi ulnaris tendinitis. Analgesics were given along with wrist brace, and he resumed his practice after 3 weeks.

Another low-intensity player was diagnosed with scaphoid fracture following fall on the outstretched hand. He was advised surgery. He, however, declined and gave up playing tennis. He was also not available for any subsequent follow-up.

Three players (one high-intensity player, two low-intensity players) using the semiwestern grip were diagnosed with extensor carpi ulnaris tendonitis. However, they were only mildly symptomatic, did not need analgesics or a brace, and the pain spontaneously resolved. There was no match time lost.

One low-intensity player using the eastern grip had nonspecific wrist pain, which resolved over 2 days with analgesics. Due to the small number of wrist injury cases, no statistical correlation could be derived between handgrip use and specific injuries in upper limb.

DISCUSSION

We have documented three types of forehand grip in our players. Around 76% of players were aware about their grip type, while many players were either confused (15%) or did not have knowledge (9%) about handgrip. Out of these players, 65% players were using semiwestern grip, 28% were using western grip, and remaining 7% players were using eastern type grip. A literature review showed only one study done by Tagliafico et al regarding the relation of wrist injuries with different types of grip, in which 77% players used western or semiwester grip, while 23% players used eastern grip. Ulnar-sided injuries were usually associated with western or sem iwester grips while radial-sided injuries were associated with eastern grip. The authors did not find any association between the type of grip used and elbow or shoulder injuries.

We also analyzed the injury type and its relation with the handgrip type, but we could find no correlation. The injuries to the wrist noted in our study were all nonspecific, except one scaphoid fracture, which was caused by a fall on the outstretched hand and was unrelated to the type of grip used.

Due to the constant use of the racquet, wrist injuries are quite common in tennis; these could potentially range from tendinitis to stress fracture of carpal bones.

The major mechanism of wrist injury in racquet sports is “persistent repetitive controlled force” causing tendinitis and other overuse injuries. Nevertheless, injuries can occur from direct trauma (e.g., a fracture from a fall or a hit by a racquet) or from sudden, uncontrolled excessive force. The direct impact of the racquet handle and the repetitive forceful whipping of the wrist in stroke play have the potential to cause a wide range of soft tissue injuries to players’ hands and wrists.

A surprising report by Kibler and Chandler stated that wrist tendonitis is uncommon in tennis; it is usually seen either in very advanced players who use more wrist motion to respond to hard shots or create shots, or in beginners who use wrist motion because of poor stroke mechanics. Our literature review could neither authenticate nor disprove this fact, as wrist biomechanics in tennis are not very well studied in the current publications on record.

CONCLUSION

In tennis players with wrist injuries, different grips of the racket are not related to the anatomical site of the lesion. Previous studies have shown a correlation between type of grip and specific pattern of wrist injuries. Though we have 219 players in our study, the players who sustained
wrist injuries were less (7); this may be the factor because of which we were unable to find the correlation between types of handgrip and pattern of wrist injuries. Further studies are required so as to understand the biomechanics of tennis injuries.
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